
HIBBA NEWS 2014 

PRELIMINARY FINALS 

 

 All the top teams that lost their semi finals last week and had to use their 

second chance in the preliminary finals at Simpson on Wednesday last week, 

they all improved their game and were successful.  

 

DIVISION 1; 

 Laang-Ecklin 2; Pam Wines[s], Mick Uebergang, Brendan Johnstone, 

Paul Gaut, were up against a confident team that had a big win in their semi 

final, namely Camperdown 2; Ron Cameron [s], Wayne Pearson, Harry and 

Maria VanSomeren. The game started out as a very tight affair as it was 8 all on 

end 9, then Ron's team got a breakaway scoring 8 to 2 on the next 3 ends to lead 

by 6 shots, this included 4 penalty points on end 11. Camperdown held that lead 

until end 16 when they were still 4 up. Then disaster struck when Pam's crew 

kept the pressure on and took the lead scoring 8 points in the next 3 ends, 

including 3 penalty points and 2 shots in the replay. Two singles to one over the 

last was not enough for Camperdown to catch Laang-Ecklin and the final score 

was 21/19. 

So Division 1 Grand Final will be Laang-Ecklin 2 versus Timboon Lawn 1. 

 

DIVISION 2; 

 Simpson 1; Lyndon Rogerson [s], Maria Seabrook, Murray Lucas, Gwen 

Crole put the foot to the floor after the 6
th

 end when they were 4 all against 

Scotts Creek 2; Neville Robb [s], Neville Page, Joan Laing, Marlene Page, when 

they zoomed away to a 10 shot by end 10. Then there was a bit of a hiccup as 

they gave away 7 penalty points but being meanies they got 6 shots back and 

continued on their way to the Grand Final against Camperdown 4. Final score 

being 31/20. 

 

DIVISION 3; 

 Timboon Lawn 3; Clarrie McKenzie [s],  Arthur Felmingham, Rita 

Mungean Aub Fimmell, had high hopes of beating Cobrico 2; Ron Heard [s], 

Bev Fleming, Beryl Brumby, Lorraine McKenzie, as they were the only team to 

beat Cobrico in the home and away rounds. But that wasn't what Ron had in 

mind as his team weren't used to be being beaten like they were in the semi. 

Cobrico only allowed Timboon to score 5 singles for the entire match while they 

scored 33 shots, to go into the Grand Final against Scotts Creek 3. 

 

Our HIBBA Champion of Champions Sandi Johnstone and Gary Body could 

not play passed the first round at Sunshine on Sunday as they went down to the 

two Warrnambool Champs Maureen Drennan and George Draffen. 


